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A. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.

1. Lisa  (play) tennis with Joey last weekend.

2. Mario and Ryan  (be) in the same class last year

3. Ella  (do) her homework this morning.

4. Kelvin  (read) a storybook yesterday.

5. Mary  (study) for her exam last night.

6. I  (eat) seafood for dinner last night.

7. I  (see) a cat in the park yesterday.

8. Last week, Harry  (swim) with Joe. 

9. Peter  (not play) football last Sunday.

B. Underline one mistake on each line. Write the correct answer in the brackets.

1. Sandy is good at swim. (        )

2. I like play with you. (        )

3. Tom likes listen to music. (        )

4. Let’s playing a game. (        )

5. Gigi loves ride a bicycle. (        )

6. Amy can sing and dances. (        )
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C. Fill in the blanks with the given prepositions.

1. I have my swimming lessons (    ) eight o’clock.

2. Reading Week is (    ) the twentieth (    ) the twenty-second of March.

3. Sports Day is (    ) the eighth of January.

4. Christmas is (    ) December.

5. I get red packets (    ) Chinese New Year.

6. Sally’s birthday is (    ) the first of June.

7. Ken goes hiking and flies a kite (    ) weekends.

8. We have dinner (    ) 6p.m. (    ) 7p.m.. 

9. My mother usually has lunch (    ) noon.

D.  Fill in the blanks with given words.

1. I don’t like Music (    ) PE.

2. Emma can play tennis (    ) she can’t swim.

3. Kitty does not like fish (    ) vegetables.

4. John is not good at English (    ) he is good at Chinese.

5. Joey works hard at school (    ) she is helpful at home.

6. Ryan is smart (    ) he is lazy.

7. Ann was kind (     ) helpful. She helped the poor a lot.
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